Graduate Certificate Renewal

Certificate program title: ____________________________ African Studies

Department or center name: ____________________________ African and African American Studies

Program coordinator: ____________________________ Shawn Leigh Alexander

Year Certificate program created: 2008

Date of last curricular review: 2008

Requesting certificate renewal? Please check one of the following:

Yes ___X__ (if yes, provide the data and signatures requested below)

No ______ (if no, collect the signatures requested below)

For renewal, please attach the following documents:

Certificate Curriculum and any updates.

Names of the faculty associated with or contributing to the certificate program

Number of certificates awarded in last 7 years (OIRP data) 32

Number of students currently enrolled (OIRP data) 3

Signatures and sequence of review:

Department __________________________________________, date ________________

Dean, School/College __________________________________________, date ________________

Dean, Graduate Studies __________________________________________, date ________________

SVP Academic Affairs __________________________________________, date ________________
Number of Students Receiving AFSTD-GC Certificates, Recorded as Milestones in SAKU

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>DEC08</th>
<th>MAY09</th>
<th>SEP09</th>
<th>MAY10</th>
<th>AUG10</th>
<th>DEC10</th>
<th>MAY11</th>
<th>MAY12</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>African Studies Certificate</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: SARDS.
African Studies Graduate Certificate

Academic goals of the program

AAAS & KASC’s central objective in this certificate program is to formally recognize the expertise students in a range of disciplines already obtain in African Studies, in a manner that enhances students' career opportunities. The Certificate in African Studies enables graduate students to formally claim expertise in an area of the field of African Studies, through completion of 12 hours of graduate coursework.

Why should I apply for the African Studies Graduate Certificate

In any given year, KU regularly has more than fifty Africa-focused students in a variety of disciplines, across seven professional schools and 17 College of Liberal Arts and Sciences departments. The Graduate Certificate in African Studies helps bring this wide-ranging body of graduate students into closer contact with the Center's resource base. The Certificate also enhances graduate students' future marketability. Many disciplines in which the AAAS & KASC's graduate student community is concentrated advertise jobs for PhD candidates with African expertise. The Certificate in African Studies strengthens KU graduates' opportunities in this specialist job market.

Course sequence

General Requirements: 12 credit hours are required. This includes the core introductory seminar course, *Introduction to African Studies (Africa)* (AAAS 802). Students are then required to take an additional 9 hours or three courses. All courses, including language course work, must be at the 500-level or above. At least one of these courses (three credit hours) must be taken at the 700-level or above. Only courses with an Africa focus may count toward the required hours. No more than three hours of directed readings or independent study may be counted. Any students who utilize directed readings or independent studies courses are required to submit a paragraph summary of the course of study signed by the professor directing the project, so that AAAS can know how the course counts toward fulfillment of the cluster requirements. All approvals of course sequences are at the discretion of AAAS. Make sure to have your adviser fill out the graduate certificate checklist.

Core introductory seminar

*Introduction to African Studies (Africa)* (AAAS 802) – 3 credit hours. An interdisciplinary approach to cross-cultural understanding of Africa’s place in the modern world. Specific emphasis will be given to the role of Africa in world history, African cultures, modern African history, and problems of development and nation-building in Africa. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.
Other courses

In close consultation with her or his graduate adviser, a student designs a coherent sequence of three courses. To gain AAAS approval, this sequence should not be a random selection of Africa-related classes; the student and adviser must provide the Center with an explanation of how the sequence meets the objectives of the Graduate Certificate in African Studies to recognize expertise in the field of African Studies at the graduate level.

Admissions criteria

Current KU graduate students wishing to be admitted to the Graduate Certificate Program should write a letter to the AAAS Graduate Director stating their interests in African Studies, and send a current ARTS form. A graduate GPA of 3.0 or higher is required. Students applying for admission to another graduate program at KU should send a letter of application stating their interests in African Studies and request a letter stating that they have been admitted from the other department or school upon admission thereto. They may be admitted to the AAAS African Studies Graduate Certificate Program on the condition that they are admitted by the other program in regular status. If they are not admitted to the other program in regular status, they may use the following procedure for admission to the Graduate Certificate program. Non-KU graduate students (Non-degree C category students) should complete an application to the Graduate School and send an application fee of $35, two copies of official transcripts from all previous post-secondary educational institutions, a personal statement of interest in African Studies, and two letters of recommendation from persons familiar with their academic work or potential for graduate school. Minimum requirements will be a bachelor's degree; a GPA of 3.0 or higher in undergraduate work is normally required for admission, but the GPA requirement may be waived at the discretion of the Graduate Director. An admissions committee consisting of the AAAS Graduate Program Committee will meet at least once each semester to make admissions decisions. All inquiries should be directed to Shawn Leigh Alexander, AAAS Graduate Director, 15 Bailey Hall, University of Kansas, Lawrence, KS 66045, email slalexan@ku.edu

Recognition ceremony

AAAS sponsors a small commencement program, connected with the larger Department’s program, each spring to award students their certificates.

Course options (students choose from among the following):

**AAAS 501 Regional History:**

**AAAS 520 African Studies in:**

NOTE: these courses vary in content, for recent examples:
• Language and Culture in KiSwahili-speaking Communities
• Peoples and Cultures of North Africa
• Islam, Colonialism and Nationalism in North Africa

AAAS 527 Popular Culture in Africa

AAAS 542 The History of Islam in Africa
AAAS 543 Language and Culture in Arabic-Speaking Communities
AAAS 545 Unveiling the Veil

AAAS 551 Environmental Issues in Africa
AAAS 552 Classical Islamic Literature
AAAS 553 Geography of African Development
AAAS 554 Contemporary Health Issues in Africa
AAAS 555 African Film
AAAS 557 Cities and Development

AAAS 578 Central African Art

AAAS 590 The Rise and Fall of Apartheid

AAAS 598 Sexuality and Gender in African History

AAAS 600 Politics in Africa

AAAS 676 West African Art

AAAS 679 African Expressive Culture: _____

AAAS 690 Investigation and Conference

AAAS 700 Africa in World Politics

AAAS 715 Seminar in African Art

ANTH 785 Topics in Ethnology: _____

FREN 732 Francophone Studies

HIST 600 West African History

HIST 801 Colloquium in: _____

LING 575 The Structure of: _____

LING 791 Topics in Linguistics: _____
POLS 669 Topics in Comparative Politics: _____

In addition, students may be permitted to take "Topics" classes with an Africa focus that are offered almost every semester in other departments. The various directed readings, independent study, or 700-, 800-, or 900-level graduate seminars of nearly a dozen disciplines will count if these are taught by AAAS faculty and AAAS & KASC-affiliated faculty. AAAS has designated advisers according to clusters of faculty expertise that exist across disciplines and schools, in the areas of

Politics and Development Studies, Histories and Societies, Literature and Orature, Visual and Performing Arts, and African Languages and Cultures, and certificate students should take courses that cluster along the lines of these areas of expertise.
Africanist Faculty

**Beverly Mack**  
Professor  
bmack@ku.edu

**Peter Ojiambo**  
Language Coordinator, Assistant Professor  
ojiambo@ku.edu

**Elizabeth MacGonagle**  
Acting Director, Kansas African Studies Center, Associate Professor

**Glenn Adams**  
Associate Professor  
adams@ku.edu

**Yacine Daddi Addoun**  
Assistant Professor  
yadaddi@ku.edu

**Omofolabo Ajayi-Soyinka**  
Professor  
omofola@ku.edu

**Shawn Alexander**  
Associate Professor  
salexan@ku.edu

**Elizabeth Asiedu**  
Associate Professor  
asiedu@ku.edu

**Raj Bhala**  
Distinguished Professor  
bhala@ku.edu

**Anthony Bolden**  
Associate Professor  
tjbolden@ku.edu

**Naima Boussofara**  
Associate Professor  
nboussofara@ku.edu

**Hannah Britton**
Associate Professor
celang@ku.edu

**Thomas Lewin**
Associate Professor
tomlewin@ku.edu

**Carlos M Nash**
Assistant Professor
cmnash@ku.edu

**Ebenezer Obadare**
Associate Professor
obadare@ku.edu

**Dorthy Pennington**
Associate Professor
dpen@ku.edu

**Samira Sayeh**
Assistant Professor
sayeh@ku.edu

**Harold Torrence**
Assistant Professor
torrence@ku.edu

**Peter Ukpokodu**
Professor
ukpokodu@ku.edu

**Affiliated Faculty**

**Giselle Anatol**
Associate Professor, English
ganatol@ku.edu

**Elif Andac**
Assistant Professor, Sociology
andac@ku.edu

**Andrew Bentley**
Associate Specialist, Natural History Museum
abentley@ku.edu
Melissa Birch
Associate Professor, Latin American Studies
mhbirch@ku.edu

Carol Ann Carter
Professor, Visual Art
cacart@ku.edu

Caroline Chaboo
Assistant Professor, Ecology and Evolutionary Biology
cschaboo@ku.edu

Brian Daldorph
Assistant Professor, English
briandal@ku.edu

Derrick Darby
Associate Professor, Philosophy
ddarby@ku.edu

Ryan Dohoney
Assistant Professor, Music
ryandohoney@ku.edu

Jacob Dorman
Assistant Professor, History
dorman@ku.edu

Stephen Egbert
Associate Scientist, Geography
segbert@ku.edu

Johannes Feddema
Professor, Geography
feddema@ku.edu

David Frayer
Professor, Anthropology
frayer@ku.edu

Maryemma Graham
Professor, English
mgraham@ku.edu

Lorraine Haricombe
Dean of Libraries, KU Libraries
ljharic@ku.edu

**Tanya Hartman**
Associate Professor, Visual Art
thartman@ku.edu

**Sheyda Jahanbani**
Assistant Professor, History
sfaj@ku.edu

**Toni Johnson**
Associate Professor, Social Welfare
tkjohns@ku.edu

**Gilbert Karuga**
Associate Professor School of Business
gkaruga@ku.edu

**Van Kelly**
Associate Professor, French and Italian
vkelley@ku.edu

**John James Kennedy**
Associate Professor, Political Science
kennedy1@ku.edu

**Susan King**
Associate Professor, Health, Sport and Exercise Science
king@ku.edu

**Leonard Krishtalka**
Professor, Natural History Museum and Biodiversity Research Center
krishtalka@ku.edu

**Adrian Lewis**
Professor, History
arl0008@ku.edu

**Marie Alice L'Heureux**
Associate Professor, Architecture, Design and Planning
malheur@ku.edu

**Renate Mai-Dalton**
KU Multicultural Scholars Programs

**Satya Mandal**  
Professor, Mathematics  
mandal@ku.edu

**Judith McCrea**  
Professor, Visual Art  
jmccrea@ku.edu

**Paul Mirecki**  
Associate Professor, Religious Studies  
pmirecki@ku.edu

**Mark Mort**  
Associate Professor, Ecology and Evolutionary Biology  
memort@ku.edu

**Joane Nagel**  
Distinguished Professor, Sociology  
nagel@ku.edu

**Margaret Pearce**  
Assistant Professor, Geography  
margaret.pearce@ku.edu

**Nicole Hodges Persley**  
Assistant Professor, Theater  
hodgespersley@ku.edu

**Andrew Townsend Peterson**  
Professor, Ecology and Evolutionary Biology  
town@ku.edu

**Gary Reich**  
Associate Professor, Political Science  
greich@ku.edu

**Simran Preeti Sethi**  
Associate Professor, Journalism  
simran@ku.edu

Kapila Dharmasena Silva
Assistant Professor, Architecture, Design and Planning
kapilads@ku.edu

Terry A. Slocum
Associate Professor Geography
t-slocum@ku.edu

David Smith
Professor, Sociology
emerald@ku.edu

John Edgar Tidwell
Professor, English
tidwelje@ku.edu

Robert Timm
Associate Professor, Ecology and Evolutionary Biology
btimm@ku.edu

Tom Volek
Associate Dean/Associate, Professor Journalism
twvolek@ku.edu

Kim Warren
Associate Professor, History
kwarren@ku.edu

Modupe (Jide) Wintoki
Assistant Professor, School of Business
jwintoki@ku.edu